
1.8 150MHz

15/150/1.5KW

1.5KW(1.8 60MHz)
1KW(144MHz)

Frequency

Power range : Forward

Power rating

Tolerance

SWR measurement

SWR detection sensitivity

Input / Output impedance

Input / Output connectors

Dimensions

Weight

1.8 150MHz

20/200/2KW

2KW(1.8 60MHz)
1KW(144MHz)

±10% at full scale

1 : 1 1

4W MIN

50 ohms

155(W)× 80(H) × 100(D) mm

670

140 525MHz

20W/200W

200W(140 525MHz)

M or N  TypeM  Type

NOMENCLATURE (average power-FM)

Cross meter  : Indicates SWR, Forward and Reflected Power. 

Range Switch  : Used to select the power measuring range. 

Model Selector : Used to select meter reading of AVG (average
       Switch   power), or monitoring of P.E.P. 

Output( ANT)  : Connect with 50 ohms coaxial cable to antenna
    system.

lnput(TR)  : Connect with 50 ohms coaxial cable to transmi-
    tter or transceiver. 

Lamp Terminal   : Connect lamp terminal to 13.8VDC Power Su-
    pply to illuminate the lamp. 

The suitable  : Diameter(lnside/Outside) 2.5mm/5.5mm 
       DC plug size     Length 9.0 mm 



HM01MN003

1.  Select the mode switch to ''AVG" FM position

 "Forward" scale indicates Forward Power.

 ''Reflected" scale indicates Reflected Power.

 Effective Radiated Power.

     To measure effective radiated power, subtract Reflected power

     from Forward Power. (Apparent loss is only produced by impe-

     dance mismatch and does not include cable losses.)

2. Monitoring P.E.P power

    Select the mode switch to “PEP” SSB position

    When the transmitter is operated and the switch is in the PEP 

    position the meter needle monitor PEP of the SSB signal.

    This function monitor peak envelope power, but not measure and

    hold.

1. Use only 50 ohms coax line for connections. This will maintain

    the accuracy of the meter.

2. The meter movements are highly sensitive. Prevent mechani

    cal shock and vibration.

3. Measuring power with a poorly matched antenna or disconne

    cting the output of the bridge while operating may damage the

    meter.

4. In low humidity conditions, the needles may stop on its way or

    may behave as though it caught on themeter face due to static

    electricity. In such case, apply commercially available static 

    cream or spray for plastics or clothes on the meter face. 

    The needles return to the original position.

This warranty is valid only in Japan


